Introduction
In conventional finance, nature of human being is assumed to be rational and rational individual takes decision on the basis of reason or logic. But in reality, most of the time individuals follow the other's decisions without any reason (Easley and Kleinberg 2012) . So, when individuals imitate others in most of their decisions by bypassing their own judgment or decision, then how can all individuals claim to be rational. Herding is one of the important behavior of human being which explain the deviation of human being from the rational decision making by following others. Malkiel and Fama (1970) claim that financial markets are efficient and security prices fully reflect all available information at any time; and investors are rational in these efficient markets. But reality is somewhat different and investor's decisions are governed by their emotions and individual behaves irrationally (Shiller 2003) because their decisions are effected by their emotions. Kahneman and Tversky (1979) argue that human psychology is important to understand the financial markets. Individuals behave irrationally due to herd behavior in financial markets. There are several effects of herd behavior on financial markets. Olsen (1996) argue that it's difficult to forecast in presence of herding behavior, as stock prices do not reflect their fundamental values in presence of herding behavior. This deviation of prices from fundamental values reflects the inefficiency of the markets. This study examines the herding behavior with respect to three aspects, which are discussed below one by one. First, this study examines the herding during different market conditions, e.g. rising (up) and falling (down) market, High and low trading volume as well as high and low market volatility. This study uses the two regression models of (Christie and Huang 1995) and (Chang et al. 2000) for herding estimations. Extreme herding results in mispricing and this phenomena ultimately leads to financial crisis (Hwang and Salmon 2004) . So, pre-crisis herding leads towards crisis.
Second, this study examines the herding behavior during Month of Ramadan. Emotions and mood of individual play a crucial role in investor's behavior (Loewenstein et al. 2001 ) and mood of individual is also shaped by religious occasions. Wright and Bower (1992) argue that investors can become more optimistic and also willing to take riskier investment decisions in positive mood state. In literature, social mood is gauged by the weather (Saunders 1993) , belief related to Friday 13th (Dowling and Lucey 2005) and biorhythms (Kamstra et al. 2003) . Some studies has examined the effect of religion on the mood and behavior of individuals; Frieder and Subrahmanyam (2004) studied the effect of Jewish High Holidays on US dollar volume and stock returns. Positive stock returns are observed during these holidays. Pantzalis and Ucar (2014) find that behavior of investors in US is significantly affected during Easter week holidays. While many studies have investigated the stock returns in Muslim Countries; and identified the "positive mood effects of Ramadan" on investor's behavior (Al-Hajieh et al. 2011; Al-Khazali 2014) . These studies find that stock returns are higher during Ramadan as compare to non-Ramadan days. Motivated by this evidence, this study examines the presence of herding behavior during Ramadan days in stock market of Pakistan.
Third, this study examines the herding behavior during crisis period. Christie and Huang (1995) suggest that herding intensity rises during the times of market stress. Uncertainty regarding value of asset can increase during financial crisis and ultimately investors show herd behavior. Chiang and Zheng (2010) find that herding increases during financial crisis. Fourth, this study also detects herding during crisis period. So, herding behavior can be different in crisis and non-crisis time period. Motivated by the evidence, this study examines the herding behavior during global financial crisis of 2008.
Overall, this study examines herding in the Pakistani Stock Exchange under different market conditions, focusing on the Ramadan effect and Crisis period. Our findings also provide insight into foreign and local investors while taking investment decision in different market conditions. Findings will also provide important insights to the regulators of the equity market of Pakistan for stability of market during a period of crisis. Furthermore, this study will also add literature to the area of "Religion and Finance".
Importance of Pakistani stock market
The stock market of Pakistan has provided very high returns to investors as compared to Indian and Chinese equity markets in 2016 (Mourdoukoutas 2016) . In 2016, the market was declared as the best performing stock market in Asia, according to a basket of 26 peers tracked by Bloomberg (Kim and Mangi 2016) . MSCI Incorporation reclassify Pakistan as part of its benchmark emerging-market index from May 2016 (Nauman 2016) . The standard deviation of stock market returns is also high, so volatility of market is high as compare many other Asian Markets (Hamid et al. 2017) . So, it's important for the foreign and local investors to become familiar with the behavior of investors especially herd behavior during Ramadan and crisis time period in stock market of Pakistan.
To fulfill the objective of the study, the rest of the research paper is divided into sections. In Section (Literature review), this study provides the comprehensive review of literature. In Section (Research methodology), this study presents the research methodology of the study and this section has further divided into two subsections. Data description is presented in subsection (Data description) and model of study is presented in Subsection Model. In Section (Empirical Results), this study provides the empirical results of the study and this section further divided into two subsections. Summary statistics is presented in Subsection (Summary Statistics) and regression analysis is demonstrated into Subsection (Regression Results). In chapter 5, this study provides the conclusions of the study. In section 6, this study presents the references of the study.
Literature review
Herding behavior is most of the time associated with the financial markets; and one of the major concepts of cognitive economics (Parker and Prechter 2005) . Herding behavior is explained in literature from different perspectives. Humans follow the behavior of others in their many daily life decisions. And same happens in financial markets, investors follow the behavior of other groups of investors or large investors. Shiller (2003) argue that humans show herd behavior since the first ancient tribes and group based migrations. Easley and Kleinberg (2012) describes that humans imitate the behaviors of others, even if there is no solid reason or informational cause to do so.
Same as (Freud 1922) have done research on group psychology; and found that Humans act in accordance with a crowd that has strong leader. His study also shows that when a group is formed then authority is chosen automatically. His findings show that herd instinct restricts one's ability to take decisions on the basis of their own information and emotion. When applied it in the financial market, (Keynes 1937) argues that markets are run by animal spirit; and serious issue with the animal spirit is that most investors are incapable of processing the new information logically; and due to this incapability, investors ignores their personal information and follow the other participants of the markets. Bikhchandani and Sharma (2000) argue that herd is created when investors allow their decisions to be effected by others; and when investors acknowledge the decisions of others. Investors respond on the basis of signals received from other investors and these signals can be misleading because speculators create impulses in the market (Froot et al. 1992) .
Investors can show herd behavior to lower their intensity of regret. Scharfstein and Stein (1990) argue that fund managers ignore private information in order to maintain their reputations, and instead imitate others' investment strategies. Regret intensity is high for individuals when failure occurs to individual alone as compared to failure occured to several individuals. So, this shows that individuals are afraid to be left alone with their convictions, that's why individuals show herd behavior (Yahyazadehfar et al. 1985) . This phenomena refers to the regret aversion bias. However (Tan et al. 2008) argue that when investors show herd behavior then prices are different from fundamental values. So, due to this deviation of price from fundamental value, some experts might spot profitable trading opportunities.
In behavioral finance based literature, herding is often used to describe the correlation in trades resulting from interactions between investors. This behavior is well thought-out to be rational for less specialized investors. They mimic, or try to mimic the activities of successful investors, since they are not specialized or using their own information/ knowledge would incur a higher cost (Chiang and Zheng 2010) . Thus the investors follow the similar trading direction over a period of time (Nofsinger and Sias, 1999) . While (Keynes 1937) claims that fundamentals facts and data are most of the time neglected or even not relevant to markets. He asserts that investors take their decisions on the basis of speculation and rumors, without applying critical thinking. Lakonishok et al. (1992) find that herding behavior is more obvious in small market capitalization stocks as compared to stocks having large market capitalization. This happens because there is lack of publicly available information related to low market capitalization stock, so encouraging market participants to follow the market consensus. They notice that homogeneous and simultaneous reaction is common among investors of small capitalization stocks, especially after price movements and news announcements. On the other hand, they observe that investors with investments in large capitalization stocks are able to take decision on the basis of their own analysis due to high transparency.
Herding behavior during Ramadan
Religion plays important role in financial decision making, i.e. religion affects the individual's propensity to save (Renneboog and Spaenjers 2012) , risk attitude (Kumar et al., 2011) and the decision to invest in stock (Renneboog and Spaenjers 2012) . While on aggregate level, religion affects the creditor protection (Stulz and Williamson 2003) and economic growth (Barro and Mccleary 2003) . The month of Ramadan is very important in Islamic religion. This month is celebrated by more than 1.7 billion Muslims all over the world.
During Ramadan, Muslims do not drink, eat, smoke or having sensual pleasure from dawn (Fajar) till sunset (Maghrib). Muslims follow the defined fasting and prayers timetable during Ramadan. This Holy month disciplines a Muslim's life in specific ways. These similar routines during Ramadan lead towards certain similarities in Muslims in day to day conducts. Increased level of social interaction and Low level of anxiety is observed in Muslims during month of Ramadan (Daradkeh 1992; Knerr and Pearl 2008) . Muslim investors can show herd during Ramadan due to their similarities in routine, low level of anxiety and higher social interaction. These three factors may leads towards the herding behavior during month of Ramadan.
Few finance studies has examined the mood-effect of Ramadan. Seyyed et al. (2005) examine the impact of the holy month of Ramadan on Stock returns in Saudi Arabia; and find that there is no significant difference between the stock returns during Ramadan and Non-Ramadan days. Al-Hajieh et al. (2011) find that high stock returns are observed during month of Ramadan as compare to Non Ramadan days for majority of countries from Middle Eastern countries. This study uses a data of eight Middle Eastern Countries from 1992 to 2007. Białkowski et al. (2012) find that the stock returns are higher during month of Ramadan as compare to Non Ramadan Months in majority of 14 Muslim countries. Al-Khazali (2014) also finds that the higher stock returns are observed in Ramadan in majority of 15 Muslim Countries. So, Ramadan prompts the feelings of solidarity and social identity, which leads toward the increases in investors' optimism; and ultimately it effects their investment decisions. Motivating by this evidence, this study examines the herding behavior during Month of Ramadan in stock market of Muslim country of Pakistan.
Herding behavior during financial crisis
Many of the definitions are proposed to detect herding behavior in literature of herding behavior. According to these definitions, there are two different forms of herding: first is rational herding and second is irrational herding. According to rational herd behavior perspective, herding behavior is associated with the situation in which investors are tried to restore their returns by ignoring voluntarily their own analysis; and replicate or follow another manager's decision who possesses a more reliable source of information or who has high level of analysis competencies of investment decisions Bikhchandani and Sharma (2000) . Sometimes, it's more difficult to distinguish between irrational herding behavior and rational herding behavior. Most of the studies in literature have focused upon rational herding behavior.
According to irrational herding perspective, herding behavior is associated with collective actions of individuals under uncertain conditions. The investors show herd behavior to reduce uncertainty and to increase their confidence in investment returns (Devenow and Welch 1996) . The happening of financial crisis or bubbles can be explained by the irrational behavior of investors in the stock markets, when investors follow the other investors or groups in decision making (Malkiel 2003) . Shiller (2003) claims that future bubbles could be eliminated by considering the human behavior to understand financial markets.
Many of empirical studies examine the herd behavior during financial crisis. There were many financial crisis occurred in past such as US stock market crash in 1987, Asian financial crises in 1997 and financial crisis of 2007-08. Many studies show that high correlation exists between different market returns during these crises. Like (Hwang and Salmon 2004) find that Asian crisis was influenced the markets of South Korea, UK and US. In addition, this study finds that strong evidence of herding during the pre-crisis. Kremer and Nautz (2013a, b) find that in case of Germany, herding reduces during the financial crisis. Also (Hwang and Salmon 2004) find that herding intensity was decreased during the Asian and the Russian crisis in the nineties. On the other hand, (Chiang and Zheng 2010) find that herding intensity increases during financial crisis. So, various types of herding evidences exist during crisis in different markets of the world. Motivating by this evidence, this study examines the herding behavior in stock market of Pakistan during financial crisis of 2008.
Presence of herding behavior in individual markets
Herd behavior is examined in different financial markets of the world and find mixed type of evidence about herd behavior. Some studies examine herd behavior at local level financial markets and some at global level. Hwang and Salmon (2004) find that markets of developed countries like UK and USA show fewer herding activities as compared to markets of emerging economies such as South Korea. A recent study (Galariotis et al. 2015) find that herding exists in USA market when government announces macroeconomic information in USA. In contrast, (Barberis et al. 2005 ) find that herding is not existed in USA financial market. Henker et al. (2006) find that there is no evidence of herding in Australia. In contrast, contradictory evidences are also existed related to herd in developed countries like USA and many others. There is no evidence of herding in Hong Kong (Chang et al. 2000) . Now we enter into developing world to find an evidence of herd. Chang et al. (2000) find that herding exists in Taiwan and South Korean financial markets. Herd exists in Asian countries due to some reasons, two reasons of them are as follows. First, financial markets of Asian countries show herd behavior due to their economic conditions. Second, sufficient information regarding most of the firms is not available in these countries, so investors rely more on macroeconomic information for investment decision making (Chang et al. 2000) . Herd exists in Indian and Chinese stock markets (Lao and Singh 2011) . Demirer and Kutan (2006) find that herding does not exist in Chinese financial markets. While in contrast, (Tan et al. 2008 ) find that herding exist in the Chinese financial markets in both fall and rising conditions of the financial markets of China. Fu (2010) finds that herd behavior exist during down market days and (Lao and Singh 2011) during low trading volume in Chinese financial markets, while herd behavior exists during rising conditions of Indian financial market.
Fewer studies explore the herding behavior in Pakistani stock market. Javaira and Hassan (2015) find that herding does not exist in Pakistani stock market from 2002 to 2007 and during liquidity crisis of 2005. While (Javed et al. 2013 ) also find that there is no significant evidence of herding behavior in Pakistani stock market during extreme market conditions. Malik and Elahi (2014) find that there is an evidence of herding behavior in Pakistani Stock market during normal and both bullish and bearish market conditions. This study uses a Quantile regression analysis to explore herd behavior. Shah et al. (2017) find that there is a presence of herding behavior between the large capitalizations based firms during extreme market movements. Also firms show herd behavior when market experience a 5% negative returns. Further, there is no evidence of herd toward market index by individual firms. Zafar and Hassan (2016) find that there is a presence of herd behavior during both up and down market conditions in stock market of Pakistan. So, there is a further need to explore herding behavior in stock market of developing country like Pakistan. That's why, this study will detect the herding behavior in stock market of Pakistan during Ramadan and Financial crisis of 2008.
Research methodology

Data description
This study examines the herding behavior in stock market of Pakistan. The population of study consisted of all the listed firms on Karachi Stock Exchange (KSE) and study's sample consists of 101 firms listed on Karachi Stock Exchange. The daily stock prices data is used for analysis and sample period is from 2004 to 2014. The data is further divided into two categories, crisis and non-crisis period, while crisis data refers to the data from 2007 to September-2008 and non crisis data refers to the remaining data of sample. This study uses period of crisis same as used by (Erkens et al. 2012) in his study of corporate Governance during financial crisis. The stock prices data is taken from the website www.brecorder.com.
Model
There are different methods existed to detect herding behavior of investors in the financial markets. This study uses two methods to detect the herding behavior in the market. First, (Christie and Huang 1995) suggest a method to detect herding behavior in market through dispersion. Christie and Huang (1995) argue that individual investors may follow the behavior of market by ignoring their own information regarding stock prices during large price movements. Chang et al. (2000) also uses the similar model for measuring the herding behavior. When investors follow the behavior of market then individual stock returns are close to market returns and ultimately level of dispersion decreases. So, herd exists when dispersion is lower or individual stock returns are close to the market returns. The dispersion of individual stock returns from the market returns is measured through cross sectional standard deviation (CSSD). Cross sectional standard deviation is defined as:
Where CSSD t is the cross sectional standard deviation on day t, R it is the stock returns i at time t, R mt is the market returns m at time t and N is the number of stocks. Christie and Huang (1995) use the following model to detect herding behavior during extreme market conditions:
D L t refers to the dummy variable which is equal to 1 when daily market return lies in the extreme lower x percent of the observations and 0 otherwise. D U t refers to the dummy variable which is equal to 1 when daily market return lies in the extreme upper x percent of the observations and 0 otherwise. For x percent, this study uses extreme 1%, 5% and 10% observation in upper or lower tail of market returns distribution. According to this model, herding exists in market if coefficient of β L and β U are negative. While there is an absence of herding if coefficients of β L and β U are positive. These coefficients are positive when there is presence of high volatility among individual stock returns.
Second, (Chang et al. 2000) suggest another model to detect the herding behavior in financial markets. Through this model, herding could be detected during less extreme market movements. Instead of CSSD, this model uses the cross sectional absolute deviations (CSAD) and defined as:
R it , R mt and N are same as defined in CSSD based model. Chang et al. (2000) demonstrate that according to assumptions of capital asset pricing model (CAPM), there should be a linear relationship between dispersion of individual stock returns and market returns. And if there is any evidence of non-linear relationship between CSAD and market returns then it could be interpreted as an evidence of herding behavior. To test this non-linearity, (Chang et al. 2000) suggest the following regression model:
According to rational asset pricing model, β 1 should be positive and β 2 should be zero. While herding exists, if β 2 is negative in model of (Chang et al. 2000) . So, herding exists when there is negative and non-linear relationship between market returns and CSAD t . It means that cross sectional absolute deviation can decrease or increase at decreasing rate if the stock market returns are large. And positive β 2 shows that market returns increase then CSAD also increases, so it's also an evidence of absence of herding in financial markets. Chang et al. (2000) suggest another two regression model to detect the herding during market up and market down:
Here R is negative. Herding behavior might be different during high and low trading volumes. Tan et al. (2008) examined the existence of herd behavior during high and low trading volume. If trading volume of day "t" is greater as compare to the moving average of last 30 days trading volume then trading volume is considered to be high and vice versa.
V-high and V-low denote the high and low trading volumes. Market volatility can affect the herding behavior of investors. Tan et al. (2008) examine the herding behavior during high and low market volatility. If market volatility of day "t" is greater as compare to the moving average of last 30 days market volatility then market volatility is considered to be high and vice versa.
σ 2 -High and σ 2 -Low denote the high and low market volatility.
This study also examines the herding behavior during Ramadan. Ramadan is the holy month of Muslims and majority of the investors are Muslims in Pakistan. So, this study uses the dummy (DM) for Ramadan days and zero otherwise. This study estimate the following equation: Tan et al. (2008) examine the existence of herd behavior during Asian financial crisis. This study examines the existence of herd behavior in Pakistani stock market during financial crisis of 2008.
Dummy variable "DM" is used to denote the financial crisis, it takes value 1 during 2007 to Sep-2008 financial crisis and zero otherwise. Extreme events (like financial crisis) might have strong impact on the individual investors (Kahneman and Tversky 1972) . Christie and Huang (1995) also recommends that herding is more prevalent during time of market stress; and suggests that extreme return movements persistently occur in crisis period. So, investors can behave differently during crisis and non crisis time periods. Investors can follow the other investors because payoff against investments are tremendously uncertain during crisis. Table 1 shows the summary statistics of cross section standard deviation, cross section absolute deviation, and market returns. Summary statistics show that the daily average CSSD is 0.0311, while maximum value is 0.4056 and minimum value is 0.0014. So, there is huge difference between minimum and maximum value of CSSD and this huge difference indicates higher volatility in CSSD. On the other hand, average daily CSAD is 0.0194 while maximum and minimum values are 0.1145 and 0.0003 respectively. The average daily market return is 0.0003 while maximum and minimum values are 0.0522 and − 0.0786 respectively.
Empirical results
Summary Statistics
Regression results
This study uses regression analysis to examine herding in the stock market. This regression analysis is classified into three categories to examine herd. First, this study investigates the herding during different market conditions by using the model of (Christie and Huang 1995) . Second, this study examines the herding by using regression model of (Chang et al. 2000) . Third, this study analyzes the presence of herding behavior during Pre and Post crisis of [2007] [2008] . All equations are estimated using Newey West Consistent Estimators.
Cross sectional standard deviation
To test the presence of herding in stock market of Pakistan, this study uses the regression model of (Christie and Huang 1995) . Table 2 summarizes the regression results for CSSD by using three criterion, 1%, 5% and 10%. In 1% criterion, upper and lower 1% market returns observations use for dummy variables D U and D L . The regression results shows that both coefficients β L and β U are positive and significant at all criterion of 1%, 5% and 10%. According to model of (Christie and Huang 1995) , positive coefficients of β L and β U means that there is no evidence of herding during extreme market movements. So, these results show that there is no evidence of herding behavior in Karachi Stock Exchange. Herding behavior is not evident during extreme market movement while using full sample period.
Cross section absolute deviation
This study uses the regression model of (Chang et al. 2000) to examine the presence of herding in stock market of Pakistan. Table 3 summarizes the regression results for CSAD by using three ways. First, this study uses CSAD of full sample to detect herding in stock market. Second, this study uses the CSAD UP to examine herding during bull market. Third, this study uses the CSAD DOWN to examine the herding during bear market condition. The regression results of total market sample shows that coefficient of [R m,t ] 2 is positive and significant at significance level of 1%. According to regression model of (Chang et al. 2000) , coefficient of [R m,t ] 2 is significantly negative, which means that there is presence of herding in market and vice versa. As β2 is positive in total market returns sample, so there is an absence of herding in Stock market of Pakistan. As β2 is negative but highly insignificant during Up market returns, so there is an absence of herding during positive market returns. And β2 is positive and highly significant during down market, so there is an absence of herding during down market returns. Overall, there is no significant evidence of herding during total, up and down market returns conditions in stock market of Pakistan. So, herding behavior is not evident during less extreme market movements when using full sample period. Both CSSD and CSAD conclude that there is no evidence of herding in full sample period. So, both methods conclude with the same results and imply that there is an absence of herding during high as well as lower extreme market movements in full sample. Table 4 summarizes the regression results for herding behavior during high and low trading volume. As β2 is positive and significant during high trading volume in market, so there is an absence of herding during high trading volumes. And β2 is negative and highly significant during low trading volume in market, so there is a presence of herding during low trading volumes. So, herding exists during low volume trading in Pakistan. Table 5 summarizes the regression results for herding behavior during high and low volatility. As β2 is negative and insignificant during high market volatility, so there is an absence of herding during high market volatility. And β2 is negative and insignificant during low market volatility, so there is an absence of herding during low market volatility. So, there is no evidence of herding during high and low market volatility.
This study also examines the herding behavior during shorter periods of 1 year. Regression model of (Chang et al. 2000 ) is used to detect the year wise herding in stock market. Table 6 
Herding during Ramadan and financial crisis
Some events may affect the herding behavior of the investors, this study examines the herding behavior during Ramadan and 2007-08 financial crisis. Table 7 summarizes the regression results for herding behavior during Ramadan and Financial Crisis. As β3 is negative and insignificant during Ramadan, so herding behavior is not influenced by month of Ramadan. And β3 is negative and significant during 2008 financial crisis, so herding behavior is influenced by the financial crisis. So, there is an evidence of herding during financial crisis of 2007-08 due to asymmetry of information between investors.
Return's volatility in financial markets increases due to herd behavior and extreme volatility results in financial crisis. Chiang and Zheng (2010) find that herding is evident during financial crisis. So, our results are consistent with the findings of (Chiang and Zheng 2010) . Investors show herd behavior during market stress condition (Christie and Huang 1995) because uncertainty becomes high during market crisis.
Conclusion
This study examines herding behavior in the Pakistani Stock Exchange under different market conditions, focusing on the Ramadan effect and Crisis period. The empirical Exchange by using regression model of (Christie and Huang 1995) . So, there is no evidence of herding during extreme upper and lower market returns. By using regression model of (Chang et al. 2000) , the study does not detect herding behavior when full market returns data is used. Also herding behavior does not exist during rising and falling market as well as during high and low volatility in market. Herding behavior is detected during low volume trading in Pakistan. Yearly analysis of herding behavior shows that herding is existed during 2005, 2006 and 2007 while there is no significant evidence of herding in remaining years of sample. However, study find that herding behavior is not influenced by month of Ramadan.
Furthermore, during financial crisis of 2007-08, Pakistani Stock Market exhibits herding behavior due to higher uncertainty and information asymmetry. So, overall this study concludes that all investors are not perfectly rational, as they show herd behavior during low trading volume days and in crisis time period, which means that stock market is inefficient during crisis time period. From practitioners' perspective, this study contain implications for institutional and retail investors. 
